Student Center plans completed!

By R. H. Comm
Walter Construction Company will turn over the top floor of the Student Center to MIT for occupancy in mid-November. The construction work would enable the MIT library staff to prepare for opening of the reading room floor early in January. November 29, a November 1 opening, is possible but not probable.

Construction and other facts concerning the construction work and program in the Center were discussed at a Wednesday at a student-administration meeting. Students standing for the Exec- utive Council and the Center Committee others gathered. The Center architect, Frank E. Malone, noted the progress and promised completion early in December. Miss Melinda Swenson, President of the Student Center Committee; others attending were from the Ins- terest Committee; the Center architect, the Executive Council; the Center Committee; others gathered. The Center architect, Frank E. Malone, noted the progress and promised completion early in December.

Empty bookshelves await duplicate copies of all library and magazine back files. In the first floor plans, the facility is scheduled to open 24 hours a day when the Center fully opens.

MIT debaters win Amherst match; defeat 23 teams

MIT's Debate Team placed first last weekend at a 24-school tourn- ament held at the University of Wisconsin. Each of the two teams, affirma- tive and negative, with the affirmative winning all five debate. The overall 184- record was tied by Rutgers Uni- versity, last but highest in individ- ual speaker ratings. The题四 the debate was the following resolution: "that the American people in the United States should be given greater freedom in the investigation and prosecution of criminals." The affirmative debaters were Arthur I. of Phi Delta Theta; and and Gary Ketter 36 of Delta Kappa Epsilon. On the negative side were Gary Epping, '97 of Sigma Nu; Carl Miller, '97 of Alpha Gamma Rho; and Bob Miller, '97 of Baker College.

In the area of individual speak- er ratings, the affirmative debaters, and Miller, '97 of Alpha Gamma Rho; and Bob Miller, '97 of Baker College.

The Junior Prom Queen will be chosen by a committee of 15 faculty members during the internment of the formal dance Friday night. Additional entertainment has been acquired for JP Weekend. The Polonaise, a New York based group, will perform the songs of the Donare Brothers and the Kingston Trio, will provide entertainment during the intermission of Friday's for- mal dance.

Vietnam poll indicates approval of US policy

Student opinion on US foreign policy in Vietnam was gauged last Friday in a poll conducted by the MIT Science Fiction Society. 138 undergraduates and 42 graduates participated.

The poll presented five statement about the Vietnam war, and asked for shades of approval or disapproval on a scale from 1 to 5. The statement was: "Approval of a war policy in Vietnam is: a smaller US role."

The largest power failure since the reconstruction of the electrical power system caused so much of the US state. The failure was at Sunset on Thursday and lasted for 45 minutes. The power failure was caused by a loss of power at the Sunset power plant. The failure was caused by a loss of power at the Sunset power plant. The failure was caused by a loss of power at the Sunset power plant.

The voters who took part in the poll were asked to rate the war policy in Vietnam on a scale from 1 to 5.
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